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Female Reproductive Organs of Cerambycid Beetles
from Japan and the Neighbouring Areas

V. General Consi deration'
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A bst rac t Phylogenetic aspect of the cerambycoid groups excluding Lamiinae is
discussed on the basis of their female genitalia. Out-group comparison method is
applied for determining relative polarities of character states. It is suggested that the
Lepturinae plus Cerambycinae can be discriminated into four groups, one of which
comprising the Obri in i and Stenopterini is considered most deri vat ive of the whole
Cerambycidae. Some comments are made on the Lamiinae, whose female genitalia
are rather uniform in spite of remarkable diversity of external features.

In the last chapter of this series of papers, I am going to take up the phylogenetic
aspect of the cerambycoid groups excluding Lamiinae as viewed from the results of
my studies on their female genitalia. These groups are herewith regarded as bejng
monophyletic in accordance with current taxonomic treatment based primarily upon
external morphology. My study has clarified that with the exception of the vesperjds,
they have in common an apomorphic character state of the proctiger, which is either
short or obliterated. I have excluded the Lamiinae from this study, because the sub_
family is, though containing a large number of diverse species, a well defined group, jn
which basic plan of female genitalia does not show much variati on. This does not
mean that they are monotonous and useless for classi fication the spermathecae and
their glands, in particular, exhibit a great diversity, which is unrivaled by those of any
other groups of the family. 1 will show it briefly in a later part of this chapter.

It must be noted here that I have no intention to set up a new phylogeny of the
Cerambycidae. To do it is beyond the scope of this paper, since for doing jt, all the
other features, both imaginal and larval, than the female genitalia should be carefully
scrutinized and taken into account, and since many foreign, especially tropical, specjes
should be examined for comparative study. The Japanese Islands lie at the northern
periphery of distribution of many groups of the Cerambycidae, and lack many crjtjca1
tribes and genera that may be important for constructing phylogeny. In thjs paper, 1
am 9oin9 to show what can be said or suggested from the comparative morphology of
female genitalia, which has not been carefully studied before from taxonomjc vjew_

1) This Study is supported in part by the Grant-in-Aid No.05740527 for Encouragement of Young
Scientists from the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture、 Japan
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noint. Needless to say, I have taken external characteristics into account here and
there but they are auxiliary, and my discussion is primarily based on the female gen-
, tal ia al one.

It is necessary to note that ovaries, oviduct and accessary glands are not examined
in this study. They form important parts of female reproductive organs and may give
、cme reliable information. This fault mainly arose from technical reasons. For ex-
amining these organs, it is necessary to secure fresh materials or alcoholic specimens,
、vhich are not easily available except for commoner species. Accomplishing the object
of the present study requires examination of many rare species, at least a representative
、、pecies from each genus currently recognized, which can be obtained or borrowed only
as dried specimens generally useless for a detailed study of the organs in question.

It is also necessary to make some comments on possible relation bet ween the

structure of the9th abdominal segment and ovipositing behaviour. It has been known

that most lamiine species make preparation for oviposition by chewing into barks of
trees or grasses. Such a behaviour may affect modification of abdominal segments,
though nothing has been known about relationship between the ovipositing behaviour
and the morphology of the9th abdominal segment.

Such an ovipositing preparation has not been known in all the cerambycoid groups
other t han the Lami inae. Though chewing before oviposition was reported on Mega-
.lemutn qしlad1・1costulatum (Spondylinae) and Mass1cus ,・adde1 (Cerambycinae), KOJIMA
(1960) threw strong doubt on these observations and no similar report has been made
、,ince then. Apart from preparation for oviposition, CHEREPANOV (1979, p 24) re-
corded a peculiar behaviour observed in the Obriini and Purpuricenini that the haired
emargination of the4th abdominal sternite (in the former) or the long hairs on the
8th sternite (in the latter) were used for concealing laid eggs with fine detritus of tree
barks. In these tribes, the ovipositor has undergone considerable modification as de-
、,cribed before, but it is difficult to determine whether this modification is a result of
behavioral adaptation or the strange behaviour is achieved as a result of shortening of
the ovipositor. At present, I am i nclined t o consider that the shortening of t he

ovipositor took place in the first place, since modification of hairs necessary for egg-
concealing habit seems to be completed much easier than the remarkable modification
of ovipositor.

Ovipositing behaviour ofcerambycoid beetles other than lamiines is fundamentally
imilar to one another in that the eggs are laid in fissures of tree barks or narrow spaces

beneath loose barks or in the soil by inserting the ovipositor. This similarity seems
Io deny the possibility that modification of the9th abdominal segment as seen in
cerambycids has always proceeded in accordance with behavioral changes. F o r in -

tance, two species of Purpur1(onus, P temmt,lok i and P. spe(・tabi/1s, have very similar
9th abdominal segment in the female, and yet, the former lays its eggs on thick stout
bamboos, whereas the latter does so on aceraceous or lauraceous trees. These plants
are utterly different from each other in the texture, hardness and other details.

In view of these evidences, I evaluated various characters of the female genitalia
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on the premise that they have little modified as a result of adaptation to ovipositing
behaviour, at least in most groups taken up in the present study.

Terminology

The terminology adopted in this paper was explained in the Material and Method
section ofmy1989 paper(SAITo,1989 a, pp 68-69, figs. I-2).   I have mainly followed
HuTcHESoN(1980) in naming various parts of female genitalia, since his naming seems
concise and clear-cut, and is convenient for description. It is, however, necessary to
correlate his terms with those of fundamental morphology, as will be given below
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Stylus
Dorsum of paraproct to coxi te
Dorsa l bacu lu m

Proctiger
Proctiger baculum

Fundamental morpho1og、,
Ni nth stern ite
Bacu lu m of 9th s ter ni te

Basal part of the appendage of 9th sternile
Main part of the appendage of 9th sternite
Divided apical part of the appendage 01、

9th s ter ni te

Articulated apical appendage of 9th sternite
Ninth tergi te
Bacu lu m o f 9th tergite
Tenth tergi te
Baculum of 10th tergi te

Analysis of Characters

To determine relative polarities of the character states, out-group comparjson
method introduced by WATRous and WHEELER (1981) was adopted. Thjs was, how_
ever, not very successful, since no coleopteran group directly related to the chry_
someloidea has been found. I therefore sought the outgroup in the Clavicornja and
Heteromera, randomly picking up 10 species (2 Cucujidae, 1 Erotylidae, 4 Tenebr1_
onidae, 1 Oedemeridae and 2 Pyrochroidae) and examining their female genjtalja
They are much diversified, but invariably have very long proctiger. It js therefore
probable that the shortened proctiger in the Cerambycidae and its allies except yes_
peridae represents an autapomorphy.

Since the Chrysomelidae is an undubitable sister-group of the Cerambycjdae, re_
Presentative species of its subfamilies were examined for their female genitalia. They
were roughly discriminated into two groups.  One of them, consisting of Orsodacnjnae.
Zeu9oPhorinae and Mega1opodinae, has along paraproct which is tubular and wholly
membraneous, and much reduced styli. Besides, the proctiger is long jn Orsodacne,
occupying more than half the length of ovipositor. In all the other subfamjljes jn_
eluding Donaciinae and Synetinae, the paraproct is either much reduced or obljterated,
and the coxite is heavily sclerotized and usually devoid of styli. This m ust be an
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Table t . Summary of polarities of the characters adopted. The let ter P
means plesiomorphic, and A apomorphic, transformation series

of apomorphic states are indicated by numerals.

1 . Eighth segment (Fig 225)

2 . Paraproct (Fig 226)

Components of paraproct
Paraproct baculum (Fig 226)
Stylus (Fig 227)

6 . Ninth tergite (Fig 228

7 .   Proctiger(Fig 229)
8 . Proctigerbaculum (Fig 230)
9 . Vagina (Fig 231)

1 0 . Vaginal plates(Fig 232)

1 1 . Bursa copuIat rlx (Fig 233)

1 2 . Spermatheca (Fig 234)

13 . Spermathecal duct (Fig 2 35

14 . Sclerotizatlon of spermathecal
duct (Fig 235)

1, sclerotlzed and separated into tergite and sternite(P):
2, rather membraneous tergite fused with sternite(A)

1 , long(P);2, moderate(Al );3, short(A2); 4, very short(A3);5, extremely
short without baculum(A4)

1 , distinct(P); 2, indistinct(A)

1 . one pair (P);2, two pairs(A)
1 , articulated to the apex of each coxite lobe (P). 2. translocated to the

lateral or dorsal face of coxite1obe, or reduced (A)
1 . sclerotized(P);2, membraneous with bacull (dorsal baculi present)(Al )

3. membraneous, short and without baculum(A2)
1 , long(P);2, moderate(Al);3, short (A2);4, absent(A3)
1 , one pair(P);2, two pairs(A)
1 , membraneous(P);2, partially sclerotized(A)
1 , absent(P);2, membraneous(Al); 3, partially sclerotized(A2);

4, almost wholly sclerotized(A3)
1 , membraneous (P);2, partially sclerotized.or 2'. with an impression

at the basal part(A)
1 , saccate(P);2, sclerotized and straight capsular(Al );3, sclerotized and
weakly bent capsular(A2);4. sclerotized and strongly bent capsular(A3)

1 , short (P);2,long and straight(Al);3,long and sinuate(A2);
4. long, thin and coiled(A3)

1 . not sclerotized (P);2, heavily sclerotlzed and forming a part of the
spermatheca(A)

ipomorphic s tate a s is s e e n i n cer ta in cerambycine gr o ups . At any rate, the two
major groups of the Chrysomelidae do not seem to be closely related, and may re-
present two different branches in the phylogeny.

The Bruchidae, sometimes included in the Chrysomelidae, has peculiar female
genitalia, so far as concerned with t he species examined, BI・tlchidltls do1・sa/1.s. The
proctiger is long and bears a pair of very long baculi extending anteriad and arcuately
diverging; the sIylus is extremely small and articulated to the lateral face of the coxite
lobe. I f these peculiarities are characteristic of the family, the Bruchidae cannot be
regarded as a sister-group of the Chrysomelidae or Cerambycidae.

Thus, we have to determine polarit ies of the character states mostly in the Ceram-
bycidae itself. In the following l ines, the characters adopted in the descriptions will
be scrutinized one by one(Table t). A character state m at rix based on the characters
whose polarit ies were determined by these scrutinies is as shown in Table 2.

1)   Eighth abdominal segment (Fig 225).   In most species of the Cerambycidae,
the8th abdominal segment is only lightly sclerotized and becomes membraneous, and
the tergite is fused with the sternite. This is considered apomorphic. Plesiomorphic
character state is the heavy sclerotization of the segment, which remains distinctly
separated into the tergite and sterni te. This condition is sporadically found in Pa-
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Table 2. Charac ter state matrix . Question marks indicate unconfi rmed data
Scientific names with asterisks were recently changed, and are different
from those given in the descriptive parts of this paper. Arrangement

of tribes follows that adopted in the Conclusive Remarks.
Species / No of Characte r 1 2 3    -4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 l j 1 2 13 1 4

Vesperidae
Phll ln1
Phl/us pa//escens
Mantltheus pekl rlens1s

Vesperini
vespe 1s strepens

Dlst en1ldae
Distenlinl
Olslenla gfac//Is
Te rlg1us ohkubo1

cerambycldae
Parandrinae

Parand a fo/m osana
Pr lo nlnae

Pr1o nln l
P onus〃lsu la r1s

Meg pls formosana
Aegosorna s1nlcu rn

Apatophysinae
Apatophys1s bart)a a

Spondyllnae
Spondylini

S ndy//s cup 'es1o1des
Asemi n1

Tetroplum castaneum
Nolhorhlna puncltata
Asemum amu e17se

A hopa/us co eanus
Megasemum quadrlcostu/atum
Cepha/a//us un/co/or

At1mllnl

Atlm1a okayamensls
Lepturinae
Rhaglinl
Encycl ps o/1vacea
Rhagiumlapon1cum
Enop1oderes bicolor
Sacha /1no b1a ko/ lze1 '

Stenoco us cooし1/elpenn1s
Toxot' nus re1n1

F'a hyta/amed
Ba hyta punctata
Evod1n us bo real is

Gaしfetes(Paragaurotes) ciorls
G. lCar1//fa al ,lpem/s
Lemura n1s hilT1u ra1

Dnoptera m1n,L1ta
Acmaeops septent1on1s
Macrop1olonla uf1co/11s
Pseudos/eversla ,apon1ca '
F'/clon1a (P don1a) obsct/ or
P (Cryptop'dorlia) 'nsutuata
P (C) oyamae
P (Mumon) aeg ota
P (0mpha/od,era) testacea

Lepturln1
Caraphla/ pturodes
A/oste na chaybee//a'
A ta bac1co/ o r

2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 2 2 4 1 1 2 1 4 1 1

2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 3 1 1

2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 4 3 1

2 3 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 4 3 1

203
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Table 2 (Continued)

Pseu da/os tema ,ri se /ta

Ohbayas/7la nigromarginata
pyrrhona laetco1or
omosopyr O0na  sat0

co,emys sencata
Pachyp1donla bodemeyer1
~Ive// a sangu/nosa
Judo//a japonca
Paohytodescometes'
Judo//d1a Oung/
Kan ekoa azumens1s

Anop1oderomorptla montcola
B achy/eptu a pyrrha
Anastranga/a scotodes
c o mo la su m da nea

Konoa granu/ata
Leptu a m1m'ca
L fa 0 faS0 /ala
/vakanea yea a'
Stlcto/eptura variicorrlls'
Pedostranga/la femorali、s'
Maco/eplua egans'
Oedecnerna gob/crt'
Eustranga/la dstenioldes'
Japanostanga/1a dentatlpennls
Slranga/omorpha tenuis
Parastarlga/is /esne1
P shlkoke nsls '
P nymphula'
/d1ostanga/a cont acta'
Strarlga/1a attenuata
Mmoslra ga/la ku osonensls

Necydalini
Neoyda/ls ha /nand1

Cerambycinae
Met hii ni

xyst oce ra g1o1oosa
Leptoxenus lbldlifo mls

T hrani lni
Th an'u s mu ltl no ta tus

Ca IIlch ro mini
Aromla mosch ata

Chloride/urn (Ch/orido/um) /ooohooanum
C. (C) tha//odes
C (Leont ,m) viride

Ca llid iin i

Ropa/opus slgrlat co///s
ca//ldium volaceし″r1
Ca//lde11um ruflpenne
sernanotしIs laponlcus
Phymatodes (Phymatodes) testaceus
P (Phyrnatocle//us) varldykel
P (Pee Mum) maak1
p. (paraphymatooles) alb1anctus

Cleo me nini
Ku ran」a hopa/ phoroides
Artimpaza settgera

Hesperophanini
Gnatho/ea ebur1fera
Stromatium /ongicome
Trichofe rus campeslrls

2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 3 1

2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 4 1 1
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/No of character

Cerambycin1
Masslcus radde1

Aeo/eslhes chrysoth
Dymasius hirayamal

Phoracanthini
A//olraeus (A//otaeus) sphaer1on1nus
A (Nys1na) Insula s

Call idloplnl
Curtomerus flavus
Ste yg lumquadrlnotatum
Stenodryas c/avigera
Ceres, u rn sln lcし″r l

Pa,asalpln,a ko1lrnal
M0lorGhlnl
Leptepan1a lapon,ca
Epanla shlkokens,s
Mo/ochoepanla mlzc)guch〃
Mo/erebus p1nlvous
G/aphyra nllicla

Ro sali inl
Rosa/t a ba te s1

Clytinl
Xy/olrechus cune1penn1s
X ustlcus
Pc, ssusk,us1uens1s
Cyrtocytus capr01des
8fachyc/y lus s1ngu/afls
Clytus melaenus
Kazuocly lus/autoldes
Plag1onolus pulcher
Rhaphuma xen1sca
R di rrl1、nu ta

Ch/oropho tls japonlcus
Grammogaphus notabl11s
Eplclytus yokoyamal
Amam1clytus subnllidus

aya shlc/ r us aou l'・1ms
Demo nax tra nsl/' s

Anaglyptinl
Paraclytus excu/lus
Anaglyptus(Anaglyptus) matsushlta1
A (Aka11matora) be//us
0/'gOenOp/uS rest'
t-l lrtlclytus comosus

Pyrestini
Pyrestes nlppon1cus

Purpuricenini
Purpuncenus specla0l/ls
P / i tu ra tus

Amaryslus sangu'nlpenn1s
Obr ii nl
Comusla lestacea
Stenhol71a/us c/ero des
Longlpalpus o'l/atlpennls
Pseudphra elegans
Obn'u rn naka nel
O b ev1co ne
0 japonlcum

Stenopter1nl
Stenople rus flav1co n,s
Ca //l me //u l rl a bdomina /e
Merionoeda(0oytas1a) 1o mosarla
M (Macromo/ochus) lllrsしIta

Table2 (Continued)

2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 4 1 4 3 1

4 2 1 1 2 4 - 1 2 1 4 1 1

205
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1'andra, Aegosoma, 0briini, Stenopterini、Purpuricerini and P)・testes.
2) Ninth sternite (Fig 226).   The paraproct of the9th sternite is usually long

and bears a pair of baculi, but is extremely shortened and loses baculi in Obriini, some
Stenopterini, Purpuricenini and Pyrestes, and bears two pairs of baculi only in G,1at/1o/ea
('加rIfera. The latter two states are deemed apomorphic and seem to have developed
independently.

3)   Appendages of ninth sternite.
(a) Valvifer and coxite. The appendage of the 9th sternite excluding apical

lobes is called coxite i f the baculi are cont inuous, but i f the baculi are divided into the
basal and apical portions, the basal part of the appendage bearing the basal portions
of baculi is called valvi fer and is distinguished from the coxite. Both the states are
found as a parallelism in all the subfamilies except Lamiinae, and their polarities cannot
be determined.

(b) Coxite lobes. The bilobed apical part of the appendage of the9th sternite
is cal led coxite 1obes. They are usually cylindrical, and are variable in the length,
breadth and the degree of sclerotization. Such variants occur in all the cerambycid
groups and is deemed to be a parallelism. Their polarit ies cannot be determined.

(c) Stylus (Fig 227). The stylus is an elongate apical appendage usually articu-
lated to the apex of each coxite lobe. I t is transl ocated to t he l ateral face o f t he coxite
lobe in the following groups: Parα t''a, Prioninae, afop/り's's, St鑰ndJ'/Is,  「 off 'opli',77
「Ox'0fln s, '' a /7yfa, vo 'm's, p/dO'71a (p'10川a), /ester'?a, pse a/0sfe' 'Ia, pa(,/71'-
,f1on,a, Co,emJ,s, Ko,7oa, G,7af/70/ea, Com,sla, Mer,onoeda (Ma(、1・o,no/o1・(・/11!s) and

Thranlus. It is particularly small in the three genera, Aegosoma, Pa(,/1、pldonla and
Co1.enllys. The outward translocation and reduction of the stylus seem apomorphic,
and in Parand1・a, Apatop/りsis and Spondy/1s, this state is no doubt brought about for
protecting styli from the heavy sclerotization of the coxite.

4)   Ninth tergite (Fig 228).   In the cerambycid groups, the9th tergite becomes
elongated by the shortening of the proctiger and bears a pair of baculi, called dorsal
bacul i. This apomorphic state is common to almost all the cerambycids, but in the
Obriini and Stenopterini, the baculi become disappeared by exceptional shortening of
the9th segment. It is considered that the9th tergite is plesiomorphic in a sclerotized
state and apomorphic in a membraneous state, and that the absence of baculi on t he

membraneous 9th tergite is more apomorphic than their presence.
5) Tenth tergite (Figs 229-230). The tenth tergite, or proctiger, is short in all

the cerambycoids other than the Vesperidae, and is obliterated in some CaIlidiopini,
Mo1orchini, some Clytini, 0br iini and Stenopterini. It is usually very long in other
coleopteran families, so that the vesperid state must be plesiomorphic and the char-
acter states in the other cerambycoids apomorphic.

Though plesiomorphic in the non-reduction o f t he proctiger, the Vesperidae is
peculiar in bearing two pair of proctiger baculi, which is considered apomorphic.

6)   Vagina (Figs 231).   The vagina is a tubular organ sometimes dilated at the
basal part. I n certain species of the Lepturinae, this dilatation takes place i n co m -
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pensation of the reduction of bursa copulatrix and is considered to play i ts role. In

some others, however, dilatation is developed without regard to the size of bursa
copulatrix. It is, therefore, difficult to determine the polarity of this character state.
On the other hand, partial sclerotization of the vagina found in s o m e Lepturini is
considered apomorphic.

7) Vaginal plates(Figs 232). These seem to be the apparatuses to which attach
the muscles connecting the vagina with the base of the9th segment. So far as I am
aware, the vaginal plates exist only in the cerambycoids exclusive of the Vesperidae, and
its presence is an apomorphic character state. It varies in shape and scIerotization,
from filamentous to broadly lamellar and from membraneous to heavily sclerotized.
Sometimes, the two sclerotized plates are fused at the bases and form the shape of V
or U. This is considered apomorphic.

8) Bursa copulatrix (Fig 233). The bursa copulatrix varies greatly in both size
and shape. It is sometimes large or very large, widely ovoid or tubular, and some-
times small er even obliterated. Simi lar variations are observed in other f ami l ies of
the Coleoptera, and it is diff icult to determine their polarit ies. However, partial
sclerotization or the presence of an in、pression found in G/ap/1、'/'a, C/1/o1'1do111m and

A11aglyptus may be apomorphic.
9) Spermatheca (Fig 234). The saccate state of the spermatheca in the Ves-

peridae is considered plesiomorphic, the straight capsular state found in tot'mosop1、l'-
1・/10,Ia, 1,st1・o(、e1・a, Leptepania and Comusla seems to follow it, the bent capsular state
is apomorphic. Heavy sclerotization of the capsule is also considered apomorphic.

10) Spermathecal gland. The spermathecal gland exists in almost all the ce-
rambycoids, but varies in shape and position of attachment without rule.

11) Spermathecal duct (Fig 235).   The short and thick state of the spermathecal
duct is the most plesiomorphic, followed by the slender straight state. I t is particular ly
long in Leptu1・a ccitt・a(eofas(・lata. The n、ost apomorphic state is the multi-coiled state
as seen in the Stenopterini andClytini.

The spermathecal duct shows a unique modification in the Disteniidae. It co il s

in an intricate manner, becomes heavily sclerotized, and forms a part of the sper-
matheca. N o membraneous duct remains between the spermatheca and the bursa
copulatrix. This is no doubt apomorphic.

Conclusive Remarks

As was demonstrated in the preceding section with the accompanying character
stale matrix. it is impossible to set up a convincing phylogeny of the Cerambycidae in
a strict sense on the basis of female genitalia. I t is true that the isolated status o f t he
Vesperidae and Disteniidae is confirmed by my study of their female genitalia, and
that phylogenetic relationships between the Parandrinae, Prioninae, Apatophysinae
and Spondylinae are clari fied to a considerable extent, but relationships between tribes
and genera in the subfamilies Lepturinae and Cerambycinae and affinities of these sub-
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fdmilies themselves cannot be determined, with some important exceptions of tribal
affinit ies. The following is a summary of these results.

Vesperidae - This family is regarded as a monophyletic group because of the
presence of such an apomorphic character as the existence of two pair of proctiger
baculi (8-2). On the other hand, it retains the most primitive characters in the ce-
rambycoid complex, since it shows such a plesiomorphy as very long proctiger (7-1)
and saccate membraneous spermatheca (12-1).

Disteni idae - This family is also considered monophyletic, because of apo-
morphy of the spermathecal duct, which is heavily sclerotized, intricately coiled and
not separable from the heavily sclerotized spermatheca (14-2). Its affini ty to other
groups is not clear, because of the absence of appreciable symplesiomorphy.

Parandrinae - The parandrines are apomorphic in the absence of proctiger
(7-4) and reduction of styli which are situated on the dorsal side of coxite1obes (5-2),
though they lack in autapomorphy. On the other hand, they are peculiar in possessing
plesiomorphic character state of paraproct, which is clearly distinguished into tergite
and sternite at its anterior part (3-1).

Prioninae and Apatophysinae - 1n Aegosoma of the Prioninae, the tergite of
the9th abdominal segment is in an apomorphic state by being membraneous and lack-
ing baculi (6-3). This character state is, however, not autapomorphic, since it is found
in certain groups of other subfamilies as parallelism. In this particular case, the mod-
ification seems to have taken place as a result of functional degradation of the9th seg-
ment. since the8th segment is prolonged and takes the role of ovipositor.

The Apatophysinae possesses the same apomorphic character as the Prioninae in
the posit ion of the styli, which move to the lateral faces of the coxite1obes (5-2). This
character state is, however, not autapomorphic, so that it is difficult to say from the
study of the female genitalia alone that these subfamilies are really monophylet ic.

Spondylinae - In this subfamily,only the genera Spend、、ils and Tetroptum show
an apomorphy same as the Prioninae in the lateral position of the styli (5-2). I n a ll

the others, the female genitalia are basically similar to those of many genera belonging
to the Lepturinae and Cerambycinae and are different from those of the Prioninae.

Lepturinae and Cerambycinae - - The female genitalia are basically identical be-
tween these t wo subfamilies, hence they can not be clearly distinguished from each
other by these characteristics alone. Based on the character state matrix, however,
four groups might be recognized in them as given below.

a) Group I (Rhagiini, Lepturini, Necydal ini, Methiini, Thraniini, Ca11ichromini,
Ca11idiini and Cleomenini ). All these tribes do not show any autapomorphy in their
female genitalic characters, with the exception of the following features derived from
parallelism: very short paraproct and 9th tergite lacking in their baculi (2-5, 6-3) of
T'o;、,1otlnus, and almost fully sclerotized vaginal plates(10-4) inA/osterna, Pseuda1osterna
and Ropa1opus. This group is, therefore, not natural but a mere assemblage of the
tribes which do not show any characterist ics indicative of their relat ionships.

b) Group II (Hesperophanini, Cerambycini, Phoracanthini, Ca11idiopini, Mo-
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1orchini, Rosal iini, Clytini and Anaglyptini). These t ri bes show a n apomorphic
character state of almost wholly sclerotized vaginal plates (10-4), with the exception
of Masslcus and Curtomerus, in which the vaginal plates remain in a plesiomorphic
state. All the species examined of the Molorchini and many of the Clytini possess
an apomorphic character state of the proctiger (7-4), which becomes disappeared, but
the same character state is also found in such various groups as Parandra, some Ca1-
1idiini, Pyrestini, 0briini and Stenopterini, so that it cannot be regarded as a clear in-
djcation of monophyly of the two tribes in question.

c) Group III (Pyrestini and Purpuricenini). These tribes possess an apomor-
phjc character state of the paraproct (2-4), that is, it is extremely short but bears a pair
o f bacul i. This character state is less apomorphic than in the members of Group IV,
but js autapomorphic among the cerambycoid groups. I t is t here fore considered that

the two tribes have a monophyletic origin. Incidentally, heavily sclerotized vaginal
plates(10_4) possessed by the Purpuricenini may have resulted from a parallelism.

d) Group IV (0briini and Stenopterini). The Obriini and Stenopterini show
an apomorphic character state of the paraproct and the9th tergite, which are extremely
short and devoid of baculi (2-5,6-3), and must have been derived from a monophyletic
orjgjn. The same apomorphic character states are found in thelepturine genus To入'o-
ff'nus, but the phenomenon must have resulted from a parallelism and cannot be r e -

garded as an indication of its direct relationship with the obriines or stenopterines.
Many of the members of these tribes also possess such apomorphic characters as the
absence of proctiger (7-4) and coiled spermathecal duct (13-4). All ot these suggest
that they are the most derivative groups of the Cerambycidae. On the other hand, no
reljable feature is detected in the female genitalia to discriminate one from the other.

Incidentally, the genus Comusla, which was recently removed from the Methi ini
to the Obrjjnj, js an indubitable member of one of these tribes judged from the con-
formation of the female genitalia. Mel・1onoeda (Ma(1'omo/or(:'bus) hi1suta is rather
jsolated jn showing an apomorphic state of the styli, which are articulated to the apico-
1ateral faces of the coxite1obes(5-2), but this seems to be a result of parallel speciali-
zatjon, not indicative of its phylogenetic independency.

Here, some words seem necessary for outlining the female genitalia of the ce-
rambycid beetles belonging to the subfamily Lamiinae. As was already pointed out
at the begjnnjng of this chapter, they are rather uniform in spite of marked diversity
o f external features. The paraproct is very short and always devoid of baculi ; the
coxite1obes are very long and bear small styli; the dorsal baculi are absent; the proct-
jger js ejther absent or much reduced; and, the spermatheca is heavily sclerotized
and bears a well developed gland (Figs 203-204). 1 have examined the female geni-
talia of 44 species of 25 genera of Japanese lamiines, which represent 15 out of the21
trjbes known from Japan (Mesosini, Homonoeini, Apomecynini, Agapanthiini, Ptero-
pliini, phrissomini, Lamiini, Ancy1onotini, Crossotini, Dorcaschematini, Xenoleini,
Rhodopjnini, Acanthocinini, Saperdini, and Astathini). They invariably possess a
combination of the characters delineated above. On the other hand, the spermathecal
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Fig 203 -204. Ovipositors and internal reproductive organs in the Lamiinae, ventral view. -
203, Psa('ot11ea /1lla1'111 /111c'1' l.、 (PAscol・,1857) , 204, Cagoshimc1 sa,1gta'nolo,Itel THOMSON, 1864
(Scale: 0.5 mm )

capsules are, though similar to one another in fundamental structure, strikingly variable
in configuration (Figs 205-224). They are species-specific and are useful for classify-
ing lamiine species. Similar modification of the9th abdominal segment is also found
in the genus Aegosoma of the subfamily Prioninae and the tribes Obriini and Steno-
pterini of the Cerambycinae. In the former case, the segment is similar to that of the
Lamiinae in the elongation of coxite1obes and the reduction of stylus. This is, how-
ever, apparently a modification in accordance with that of the 8th segment. I n t he

latter case, on the contrary, modification of the 9th segment seems related to the
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221 222 223 224

211

Figs 205-224. Spermathecae in the Lami inae. - 205, Mesosa (Mesosa) J'apotl ica BATES,
1873; 206, .BumetopIa os/1tmana /1elana HAYAsHI, 1963; 207, Asape1・da agapanthina BATES,
1873 ;208, Sybra(Sybt・odiboma) stlbfas(・lata stlbfasclata(BATES,1884) ; 209, Rcpt'ca tsushimen-
sls HAYAsHI, 1972; 210, ga m「/1lada1l1'1ca da - ca GANGLBAUER, 1884; 211 , igesl'Ma(M,-
/lmana) bifasciana bifasclana MATSUSHITA, 1933; 212, Pte1・o/ophia (Pte1・o/ophia) (:・audata
c'alldata (BATES,  1873); 213, Ably'Ia (Abl'yna) obsc・m・a ScHwARzER, 1925; 214, Pa,・ec/1-
f/11s「alMs g1 e'' fsus/1fmam's OHBAYASHI, 1961 ; 215, Mesec/7「加'sfa「Ms filrclfe1'Ms me''1dl'0'Ia/''s(HAYAsHI, 1951 ) ;216, Xenic・otelapa1'dalina(BATES,1884) ;217, Pail,ntla/itul・ata(BATES,1884) ;
218, Moec・/1otypa diphysis (PAscoE, 1871); 219, 0/enecamptus fo,・mesa川Is PIc, 1914; 220,

eno/ea aslafl'co (PIc, 1925); 221, /7odo lna /ew前' /owl'sit' (BATES,1873) ; 222, aMr/1oa Mls
grtsells 01'1enta/is OHBAYAsHl, 1939; 223, Gletlea (Glenea) rel ic・ta relic・ta PAscoE, 1868; 224,

acc ﾍisa(aaec/1lsa)  fo,・ rl lne1  Japom(, a(GAHAN ,1901) (Scale: 0.5 mm )
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dorsum of paraproct to coxite
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proctiger baculum
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change of oviposlting behaviour, resulting in the disappearance of both the proctiger
and the paraproct baculi. This resemblance bet ween the Obriini.-Stenopterini and
the Lamiinae must be a convergence, since the pattern of ovipositing behaviour is de-
cisively different between them as was mentioned before.

Recently, WANG and CHIANG (1991) published a paper on the ''evolution in the
higher taxa of the Cerambycidae,'' in which they recognized five subfamilies, Prioninae
(Including Parandra), Lamiinae, Cerambycinae, Lepturinae (including Necydalini and
4patop/lysis) and Aseminae (including Spend、、lis).   The Disteni idae (including Phi-
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bursacopulatrix -
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spermathecal duct
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vaginal plates
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spermatheca
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Figs 225-235 (on p p 212-213). Schematic representation of female genitalia of cerambycoid

beetles, showing their modification from primitive to derivative states. - 225, Eighth
abdominal segment; 226, 9th sternite; 227, stylus; 228,9th tergite; 229, 10th tergile (procl-
iger); 230, 10th tergite (proctiger baculum); 231, vagina; 232, vaginal plates; 233, bursa
copulat rix; 234, spermatheca; 235, spermathecal duct.

1inae and Vesperinae) was regarded as an independent family and was not dealt with
in their paper. Their analysis is careful and fairly persuasive, but is largely based
u po n supposed past rad iati on and dispersal in relati on t o continental dri ft and
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differentiation adaptive to diversification of host plants. They concluded that the
ancestral cerambycid stock became first diverged into the prionine group and the
remainings, then into the Lamiinae and the others, from which the Cerambycinae
became diverged next,  followed by the divergence of the Lepturinae, and the
asemine group was left as the youngest subfamily.

Their opinion can be disputed in that the time scales given at the left-hand side of
the diverging points in their phylogenetic diagrams seem too old to be convincible.
No reliable fossil data were reported on existence of cerambycids in the Jurassic, and
though some fossi l beetles with long antennae and cerambycid-1ike features were re-
corded from the late Jurassic formation of Karatau in southern Kazakhstan, all ot
them were placed by MEDvEDEv (1968) in the chrysomelid subfamily Protoscelinae,
and the total absence of Cerambycidae in this largest known bed of fossil beetles in
the wor ld was commented “noteworthy'' (ARNoLDI et a/., 1977, p. 13). Based on
MEDvEDEv's data, CRowsoN (1981, p 675) inferred that ''the basic division of the
Cerambycid and Chrysomelid lines may well date from the late Jurassic and be related
to a division between Coniferae and Cycadeoids as basic food plants ' ' According
to ARNoLDI and others (op. cit., p. 15), 'beetles externally similar to the primitive
Cerambycidae' ' were found only in the early Cretaceous, and K IREJTsHUK (1992)
mentioned nothing about ancestral cerambycids in his recent paper on the evolution
of the mode of life in fossil beetles, with the exception of some surmises.

My own impression is that the evolut ion of cerambycid beetles proceeded rather
rapidly like that of birds, even though primit ive ancestral groups may date back to
the middle Mesozoic. There are ample evidences that fossil cerambycids similar to
Cenozoic forms became commoner in the late Cretaceous when angiosperms became
predominant among plants, and their number rapidly increased in the early Tertiary,
when many present-day genera of the subfamilies Prioninae, Spondylinae, Lepturinae,
Cerambycinae and Lamiinae were already in existence(HANDLIRscH, 1907, pp 785-
791). Such a rapid diversification must have been achieved in accordance with the
rapid multiplication of flowering trees, and this is probably why the Cerambycinae
and Lepturinae became remarkably differentiated in rather a short geological time
、vithout changing the basic plan of their genitalia, in contrast to the marked genitalic
divergence in other groups excluding Lamiinae, which must have required much longer
time.

From the study of the female genitalia, it is difficult to decide at what stage of the
cerambycid evolution the divergence of the Lamiinae took place. I n this subfamily,
every component of the 9th abdominal segment in the female shows an apomorphic
state, and besides, general conformation of the ovipositor formed by this segment is
uniform throughout the subfamily in spite of considerable diversification of external
morphology. This may suggest that the origin of the subfamily is relatively late and
that the radiation of its genera and species has taken place in rather a short time. B ut

on the other hand, uniformity of ovipositor may only mean that ovipositing behaviour
has not changed for a long time throughout this subfamily however great the modifi-
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cation of external characters may have been. This subfamily seems to have originally
developed by adaptation of specialized ovipositing behaviour, which could have taken
place at any stage of the evolutionary history of cerambycid beetles.

In recent years, phylogenetic importance of female genitalia has received due at-
tention from some coIeoptero1ogists, and attempts have been made to take their char-
acteristics into consideration for phylogenetic analyses(cf. MANN& CRowsoN, 1992;
CocA-ABIA & MARTIN PIERA, 1992). When similar studies are made in various groups
of the Coleoptera, particularly of the suborder Polyphaga, we shall be able to throw a
new light on the systematics of this tremendous insect group, even if the results to be
obtained may not drastically differ from current classifications.

要 約

斉藤明子: 日木および,lf隣地域に産する力ミキ1ムシ類の雌生殖器. V. 考察. - 目本とその近

隣地域に分布する,  フトカミキリ1111科を除く力ミキリムシ類の雌生殖器について精査した結果から,
外辞比較法により o性殖器の各形質の極性を判定し,  各種 についての系統解析を試み, 得られた見

解をまとめた. 合わせて,  フ トカミキリ101科について着干の考察を加えた.
ムカシカミキリ科とホソカミキリ科では, 前者は1口.月;Inに2 対の棒状JIをもつ, 後者は受精與と受

精' ｶY1管が強く節J1-化してたがいに融合する,   という新形質を示すことから , それぞれの単系統性が
唆された.  ニセクワガタカミキリ_Ill科では, 担H1-節がなく尾状体が険端節の側面にf立置するという新
形質と, 月工側片が背板と順板とに明らかに分かれるというIll 形質を合わせもつ.  Apatophysinae で

は,  ノコギリカミキリ,Ill科とともに, l l状体が険端節の側面にl、'/置するという新形質を示すが,  これ

らの1111_科が真の単系統11?1かどうかはわからない. クロカミキリ ll?l科は,  クロカミキリ属Spondylzs と
トドマツカミキリ属 Tetropium で,  尾状体の位置がノコギリカミキリ,Ill科の場合と同様の新形質を
示すが, その他の種では, ハナカミキリ亜科や力ミキり,距科の雌生殖器と基本的に速いがない. ハナ

カミキリ亜科と力ミキリrEi科とは, 雌生殖器の形態から明確に区別することができなかったが, 形質

分布表からこれらを通じてよっつの族C1T1が認められた.  とくに,  アメイロカミキリ族とモモブトコバ
ネカミキリ族は, M」側片が極端に短くて棒状片がないという新形質を示し,  力ミキリムシ科でもっと

も派生的な族群だと考えられる.  フトカミキリ.班科では, 全般的に雌生殖器が新形質を示し, 外部形

態のいちじるしい多様化にもかかわらず, 同質的であった.  このことは,  フトカミキリ亜科の起源が
比較的遅く , 種分化が急速に起きたことを暗示している.
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